Use of the rat postimplantation embryo culture to assess the embryotoxic potency within a chemical category and to identify toxic metabolites.
The implementation of in vitro alternatives in the safety evaluation of chemicals in the animal intensive area of reproductive toxicity testing is highly desirable, but has been limited by issues around predictivity and applicability domains. The validation of alternatives may gain from a category approach, in which, rather than validating a test for the universe of chemicals, its predictive value is assessed for each class of chemicals for which the test represents relevant end point(s). We studied the embryotoxicity in rodent postimplantation whole embryo culture (WEC) of a series of phthalates and their metabolites. Phthalate diesters are widely applied industrial chemicals, their monoester derivatives being considered as their embryotoxic metabolites. The relative in vitro potency of three out of four monophthalates was found to mimick that of corresponding diphthalates tested in vivo. The phthalate that deviated from this ranking, monoethylhexylphthalate (MEHP), showed a relatively high in vitro toxicity as compared to in vivo data. This deviation could be explained through kinetic differences among phthalates, as shown between MEHP and monobutylphthalate. In addition, in vitro testing of specific secondary MEHP metabolites showed that they were all less potent than MEHP. This finding confirmed that MEHP in vitro embryotoxicity is most likely the best correlate to DEHP in vivo embryotoxicity. This study shows that a category approach in the assessment of the validation of in vitro alternatives is feasible, and can be improved when kinetic considerations are taken into account.